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1.Title of the practice: Competitive Exam & Employment Guidance Programme 
 
2. Goal: 

Competitive exam preparation is very important for the students. The goals of Competitive 
Exam & Employment are: -1.  To encourage the students for the preparation of various jobs. 
2. To give information about various competitive exams. 3. To provide information about 
preparation of various posts in Govt. and non Govt. sectors. 
 
3.The Context: 

   One of the pressing problemsin India is the problem of unemployment. Thousands of 
graduates are wandering from one place to other in search of jobs. Our college being situated 
in a place surrounded by villages predominantly inhabited by poor, unemployed Adivasi or 
tribal people, the need to address their issues is of paramount significance for the college. 
Considering this our college arranges programmes on these issues by inviting resource 
persons.   
 
4.The Practice: 

The above-cited practice is implemented effectively. On every Saturday at 12.00 p.m. to 1.00 
p.m. competitive exam classes are conducted. Advertisements of various post are displayed 
on the notice boards in each classes, 100 questions which are asked in previous exams are 
given to the students, exams are also conducted. Resource persons from different fields are 
invited to the college. Motivational speeches by the successful candidates are shown by the 
LCD projector. Books of various competitive exams are available in the college library. The 
students borrow the books, study materials, reference books etc., from the library. 
 
5.Evidence of Success : 
We have effectively implemented this practice. We have created considerable interest in the 
students about competitive exams. Students themselves prepare for the various competitive 
exams. Students learnt the techniques of preparation for various competitive exams. Students 
got inspiration from motivational speech. 
6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required: 
We have no any financial assistant from Govt. for conducting such programmes. We face 
financial problem for the remuneration of resource person. Govt. jobs are insufficient, so the 
students are careless about competitive exams. 
 
7. Notes: (Optional) 
   It must be emphasised that all possible measures must be taken for providing jobs. Career 
guidance programmes should be organised. Competitive exam classes should be organised 
for getting a job either in Govt. or in private sector. 



 


